MOVIE PROGRAM DECEMBER 2016

1/ Morgan

Horror, SciFi, Mystery / 2016 / Dir. Luke Scott

A corporate troubleshooter is sent to a remote, topsecret location, where she is to investigate and evaluate a terrifying
accident. She learns the event was triggered by a seemingly innocent “human,” who presents a mystery of both infinite
promise and incalculable danger.
Starring: Kate Mara, Anya Taylor  Joy, Rose Leslie
Runtime: 92 min.

2/ Central Intelligence

Action, Comedy / 2016 / Dir. Rawson Marshall
Thurber

Comedy superstar Kevin Hart stars as Calvin, a mildmannered accountant whose high school glory days are long behind
him. Calvin’s mundane life takes an unexpectedly thrilling turn when he bumps into Bob, a formerly nerdy classmate who
grew up to be a deadly CIA agent. Soon Bob pulls Calvin into the highstakes world of international espionage, where they
must work together in order to save the world from a dangerous enemy. Central Intelligence is directed by Rawson Marshall
Thurber.
Starring: Dwayne Johnson, Kevin Ha rt, Danielle Nicolet
Runtime: 107 min.

3/ Florence Foster Jenkins

Drama, Historical / 2016 / Dir. Stephen Frears

Florence Foster Jenkins, an heiress form NYC always wanted to be a concert pianist and play Carnegie Hall. An injury in
her youth deterred that dream. So she sets out to sing her way to Carnegie Hall knowing the only way to get there would be
"Practice Practice Practice". Her husband supports her venture and the true story of Florence Foster Jenkins playing
Carnegie Hall becomes a truly historic event.
Starring: Joyce DiDonato, Adam Benzwi, Jan  Philipp Rekeszus
Runtime: 93 min.

4/ Café Society

Comedy, Drama / 2016 / Dir. Woody Allen

In the 30's, in Hollywood, the powerful agent Phil Stern is in a party and receives a phone call fro m his sister that lives in
New York. She asks for a job to her son and Phil's nephew Bobby that decided to move to Hollywood. Three weeks later
Phil schedules a meeting with Bobby and decides to help him. He asks his secretary Veronica "Vonnie" to hang around
with Bobby, showing the touristic places to him. Bobby immediately falls in love with Vonnie but she tells that she has a
boyfriend, a journalist that travels most of the time. However, Vonnie's boyfriend is indeed a married man that is also in love
with her and soon she has to decide her choice between her two loves.
Starring: Jesse Eisenberg, Kristen Stewart, Steve Carell
Runtime: 96 min.

5/ Mechanic: Resurrection

Action, Thriller / 2016 / Dir. Dennis Gansel

Jason Statham returns to the screen as Arthur Bishop, The Mechanic, in this exciting sequel to the successful 2011
action/thriller. When the deceitful behavior of a beautiful, but cunning woman (Jessica Alba) force him to return to the violent
past he left behind, Bishop finds himself in danger again as he travels the globe to eliminate three of the most ruthless and
dangerous men on the planet... and make them look like accidents.
Starring: Jason Statham, Jessica Alba, Tommy Lee Jones
Runtime: 98 min.

6/ The Legend of Tarzan

Action, Drama, Adventure / 2016 / Dir. David Yates

It has been years since the man once known as Tarzan (Skarsgard) left the jungles of Africa behind for a gentrified life as
John Clayton III, Lord Greystoke, with his beloved wife, Jane (Robbie) at his side. Now, he h as been invited back to the
Congo to serve as a trade emissary of Parliament, unaware that he is a pawn in a deadly convergence of greed and revenge,
masterminded by the Belgian, Captain Leon Rom (Waltz). But those behind the murderous plot have no idea what they are
about to unleash.
Starring: Alexander Skarsgård, Rory J. Saper, Christian Stevens
Runtime: 110 min.

7/ Ithaca

Drama / 2015 / Dir. Meg Ryan

Den fjorten år gamle Homer Macauley er fast besluttet på at blive den bedste og hurtigste cykel telegraf nogensinde. Da
Homers ældre bror er draget i krig, er Homer efterladt med ansvaret for hans mor, der er blevet enke, hans storesøster og
hans 4årige lillebror. Foråret 1974 bliver til efterår og Homer leverer budskaber om kærlighed, håb, smerte og død til de gode
golk i Ithaca. Homer kæmper med et særligt budskab, der ændrer ham for altid.
Starring: Tom Hanks, Meg Ryan, Jack Quaid
Runtime: 96 min.

8/ Lights Out

Horror, Mystery / 2016 / Dir. David F. Sandberg

A man called Paul is working after hours and is murdered by a supernatural entity in the shadow. When his son, the boy
Martin, is frightened by the same creature, he sees his mother Sophie talking to an imaginary friend called Diana in the
shadow of her room. Martin does not sleep anymore during the night. His older step sister Rebecca who lives alone is
summoned by the social assistant. She brings Martin home and recalls her own experience with Diana years ago when she
was young. Sophie and her boyfriend Bret investigate the connection of Sophie with Diana and come up to a scary revelation
about their past.
Starring: Teresa Palmer, Gabriel Bateman, Maria Bello
Runtime: 81 min.

9/ Suicide Squad

Action, Adventure, Fantasy / 2016 / Dir. David Ayer

It feels good to be bad... Assemble a team of the world's most dangerous, incarcerated Super Villains, provide them with the
most powerful arsenal at the government's disposal, and send them off on a mission to defeat an enigmatic, insuperable
entity. U.S. intelligence officer Amanda Waller has determined only a secretly convened group of disparate, despicable
individuals with next to nothing to lose will do. However, once they realize they weren't picked to succeed but chosen for
their patent culpability when they inevitably fail, will the Suicide Squad resolve to die trying, or decide it's every man for
himself?
Starring: Will Smith, Jared Leto, Margot Robbie
Runtime: 123 min.

Film must be destroyed not later than december 2018

